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the Man CalleD jesus

Message FroM the
Deputy general seCretary

MaDe MuD, spreaD it on My eyes

anD saiD to Me

Jesus calls us to bring restoration, healing and hope wherever
we are able.
So much of what umcor does brings restoration: giving
sight to the blind, building up farming communities, helping
workers become self-sufficient, reconstructing places destroyed
by disaster.

“g o t o s i l o a M a n D w a s h”

Mike DuBoise / UMNS

Dear Friends,

umcor works intentionally to build up people and communities
that were brought low by forces outside of their control. establishing sustainable and responsible
programs that bring true restoration and healing takes time and careful work. In the long run these
communities will be able to better care for themselves and their environment.

then i went anD washeD anD

reCeiveD My sight

Sustainability means providing communities the training and knowledge they need to continue to improve
their lives long after umcor leaves. It means building up farmers, craftspeople, fishermen and women,
shopkeepers and others so that their income is stable and their businesses support their families,
community and environment. It is training community leaders how to maintain and use water pumps and
mills so outside help will no longer be needed. It includes giving communities the knowledge they need to
be healthy and providing pathways to accessible health care.

john 9:11b, nsrv

Sustainability is at the basis of umcor’s work so that true restoration, healing and hope can be possible.
on these pages are stories and reports of what umcor accomplished in 2009. may they inspire and
compel you to bring hope to others in your own communities.
umcor is able to accomplish so much because you gave your prayers, time and resources to those
who needed them most. umcor works on your behalf. thank you.
Grace and peace,
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us Disaster response
us Disaster response
In partnership with annual conferences, umcor provides disaster response assistance and support after
catastrophic events in the uS. umcor also provides training for jurisdictions and conferences to help them
prepare for those events and to respond to the needs of disaster survivors.

w e h av e M o r e

In 2009, umcor’s uS Disaster response program:

than we neeD

• responded to 45 disasters
• Hosted 117 training events
• provided leadership to national VoaD in long-term recovery, case management, and Spiritual and
emotional care committees
• provided case management training for 600 participants in a state-funded Hurricane Ike recovery program
in texas

international Disaster response
When a natural or human-caused disaster strikes outside of the united States, umcor serves as the
primary channel for united methodist assistance. umcor moves in concrete ways to ease human suffering
and does whatever possible to restore normal life.

“Water is everywhere,” said the rev. paul baker, disaster response coordinator for
the Dakotas annual conference of the united methodist church. He was referring to
the situation in Wahpeton, nD, after the red river overflowed its banks and caused
flooding in the Dakotas and minnesota in march 2009.
In Wahpeton, the red river crested at 17.5 feet on march 24 — a foot and a half
above the permanent dikes. It hit a record crest of 40.82 feet four days later, but
residents still were not out of danger, as snow and strong winds throughout the
region threatened flood-fighting efforts.

umcor works in partnership with the central conferences of the united methodist church and other
methodist bodies, as well as other international relief agencies to implement programs around the world.

umcor was there, assisting the Dakotas and minnesota annual conferences with
flood recovery, providing more than 3,000 cleaning buckets, and coordinating
donations.

umcor is able to respond to disasters in areas where there is no united methodist presence through
partner organizations such as action by churches together (act alliance) and church World Service.
umcor works with both international and local aid organizations to provide the assistance people need to
recover from disaster.

Faithful united methodists in Wahpeton and Fargo, nD, and in moorhead, minn,
bagged sand, collected and distributed umcor cleaning buckets, and provided
emergency housing for their neighbors affected by the flooding.

in 2009, uMCor’s international
Disaster response prograM:

“We are tired, but the saying here is ‘God is good and so is advil,’” said the rev.
rich Zeck, pastor of First united methodist church in Fargo. “everyone is tired, but
I am amazed that whenever a call is put out for volunteers, we have more than we
need and we keep responding.”

• reSponDeD to 40 DISaSterS WorlDWIDe
• leD DISaSter prepareDneSS anD reSponSe WorkSHopS In cHIle anD
tHe pHIlIppIneS

the riverview section of Fargo is inundated
as the red river overflows its banks.

• oFFereD DISaSter prepareDneSS traInInG For 100 partIcIpantS In mexIco cIty
In partnerSHIp WItH metHoDISt cHurcHeS oF tHe carIbbean anD tHe amerIcaS
(mcca), umVIm, anD umcor uS DISaSter reSponSe
• openeD a FIelD oFFIce In tHe pHIlIppIneS

Patsy Lynch / FEMA

• proVIDeD more tHan $2 mIllIon In GrantS In reSponSe to onGoInG crISeS
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international Disaster response
maJor InternatIonal DISaSter
reSponSeS In 2009

uMCor opens

philippines oFFiCe

camboDIa/pHIlIppIneS
provided relief following typhoon ketsana via umcor philippines, Globalmedic, muslim aid, act
alliance, and methodist mission in cambodia

cHIle
umcor opened its newest office in the philippines in July. located on the campus
of union theological Seminary in cavite, about 50 miles south of manila, the office
provides a ministry of presence while serving as a hub to facilitate communication
between united methodist conferences within the philippines and with the uS. In
addition to establishing a field presence, umcor philippines offers an on-site
storage facility for material goods and relief supplies.
as it does in the uS, umcor philippines plays a key role in effectively responding
to natural and civil disasters. In the week prior to umcor philippines’ opening,
umcor conducted disaster response training. people representing various regions
throughout the conference attended the three-day workshop. they left with a
concrete disaster response plan, which was put into practice almost immediately
when two successive typhoons inundated the country with water.
the philippines is vulnerable to approximately 20 typhoons each year. In addition
to the effects of natural disasters, the needs of many people are often complicated
by civil conflict or extreme poverty.

Supported the creation of the methodist Humanitarian action team of the methodist church of
chile, which was instrumental in responding to a massive earthquake in early 2010

cuba
provided hurricane relief in the form of food, clothing, beds, and mattresses in partnership with
the methodist church in cuba in the wake of Hurricanes Gustav and Ike

GaZa
brought clean drinking water to communities displaced by an Israeli military offensive, in
partnership with Global medic and muslim aid �

HaItI
Distributed clothes, shoes, and infant medical supplies in response to needs provoked by
hurricanes Fay, Ike, Gustav, and tropical Storm Hanna, in collaboration with Stop Hunger now

Iraq
provided assistance to internally displaced people and refugees in Iraq, in collaboration with
the act alliance �

kenya

UMCOR

provided famine relief in partnership with umc nakuru, kenya, and the east africa �
annual conference �

pakIStan
provided relief aid to internally displaced people in northwestern pakistan, in partnership with
church World Service

SoutH aFrIca
Supported unaccompanied children from Zimbabwe and elsewhere, as well as refugees in
South africa, in partnership with central methodist mission and the methodist church of
Southern africa �

ZImbabWe
provided food for vulnerable populations in response to ongoing social and economic crises, in
partnership with Zoe ministries
umcor philippines provided relief and assistance for survivors
after typhoons ketsana and parma inundated the country.
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non-governMental organization (ngo)
When there is a need to establish a long-term presence overseas, umcor does that through its nongovernmental organization (nGo). umcor nGo establishes and maintains field offices within countries to
provide local direct humanitarian and transitional development assistance in the wake of natural disasters
and civil emergencies.
nGo field offices—in afghanistan, armenia, Democratic republic of congo, Georgia, Indonesia, Sri lanka,
Sudan, and Zimbabwe—work collaboratively with local communities to restore social stability, revitalize
community structures, and empower affected populations. the following are some program highlights:

aFGHanIStan
• provided livelihood, water, education, and shelter aid to 19,500 returning refugees in khaki
Jabbar province and built a school there accommodating 250 students
• Supported 478 internally displaced people in a cash-for-work program in which they cleaned and
rehabilitated 38 irrigation channels (of a program total of 115), 15 reservoirs, and 2,000 meters
(1.2 miles) of streams
• provided essential livelihood, health care, water, and shelter aid to a total of 44,000 returned
refugees in Surobi, paghman, and khaki Jabbar districts of kabul province
umcor afghanistan’s work is supported by the uS State Department’s bureau of population,
refugees and migration; uS agency for International Development’s office of Foreign Disaster
assistance, and umcor.

armenIa
• �received 362 calls to a human trafficking hotline, provided direct assistance to 38 survivors of
trafficking, and trained 46 law enforcement staff members how to identify and prevent human
trafficking
• trained 551 community health volunteers to provide peer counseling on prevention of HIV/aIDS,
StIs, and tb; they also counseled 5,456 community members
• �established eight new agricultural cooperatives serving up to 600 farmers in the ararat, armavir,
and Vayot Dzor marzes
umcor armenia’s work is supported by the Foods resource bank, united nations Development
program, uS State Department, uS Department of agriculture, alexandria-Gyumri Sister cities
committee, norwegian church aid, and umcor.

DemocratIc republIc oF conGo (Drc)

• provided essential pharmaceuticals and medical supplies to 217 health facilities for free
distribution to 200,000 beneficiaries, and provided two types of anti-epilepsy medicines for
180 patients
• Distributed powdered milk and hygiene supplies to more than 3,000 lactating mothers, pregnant
women, and mothers who cannot breastfeed their infants age 6 to 24 months old
• Issued, with partner JSc constanta, a total of 154 micro-credit revolving loans totaling
uS$70,000 to farmers; repayment rate is 100 percent
umcor Georgia’s work is supported by the uS agency for International Development’s office
of Foreign Disaster assistance, uS State Department, uS Department of agriculture, action by
churches together (act alliance), Finnish church aid, unIceF, and umcor. �

InDoneSIa
• Distributed nearly 1,500 income generation packages to families in aceh besar and
bireuen provinces
• �completed structural reinforcement and other construction tasks on 160 homes to benefit
survivors of the 2004 tsunami
• provided technical assistance and guidance by income generation specialists to build up
the skills of community development committee leaders and members in the area of
business planning
umcor Indonesia’s work is supported by the american baptist churches/uSa, american red
cross, care International, and umcor. �

SrI lanka
• �approved funding for projects that reached more than 330,000 conflict-affected internally
displaced people with services in emergency shelter, water/sanitation, health, economic recovery,
and logistics support/relief commodities
• provided livelihood support to 500 beneficiaries, built 240 permanent homes, and renovated
10 common wells and three miles of rural roads through the tsunami Integrated community
assistance program
• �reached a total of 99,443 beneficiaries with a variety of services, including emergency relief,
shelter, infrastructure, livelihoods programs and community projects through the Stabilization for
tsunami-affected regions program. a total of 197 wells were also rehabilitated and/or cleaned.
umcor Sri lanka’s work is supported by the uS agency for International Development’s office of
Foreign Disaster assistance, american red cross, lutheran World relief, and umcor.

• performed a nutritional survey program that evaluated 960 children, ages 6-59 months, for
malnutrition, measles vaccination, and vitamin a supplement coverage

SuDan

• Distributed 825 insecticide-treated mosquito nets, 825 blanket and bed sheet sets, 580 adult
mattresses, and 246 children’s mattresses to hospitals in katanga province

• Supplied 5,313 new shelter kits to households of internally displaced people in IDp camps in
South Darfur

• Helped more than 2,000 umcor student scholars through the Girls’ Scholarship program. For
this term, 95 percent of the students graduated to the next grade; 69 teachers and 71 mentors
participated in a training workshop

• �enrolled 2,763 students in school, rehabilitated eight classrooms, and trained 14 teachers to
provide psychosocial support to school children in South Sudan

umcor Drc’s work is supported by the academy for educational Development, united nations
Foundation, unIceF, and umcor.
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GeorGIa

• �reached more than 40,000 people with hygiene messages and trained 20 hygiene promoters and
20 community health workers in South Darfur and South Sudan
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umcor Sudan’s work is supported by the uS agency for International Development’s office
of Foreign Disaster assistance, uS State Department’s bureau of population, refugees and
migration, basic Services Fund/DFID, Ginghamsburg united methodist church, Fao, World Food
program, unIceF, and umcor.

u MCor p r o g r a M s a iM t o

ZImbabWe

aDDress the root Causes oF

• �established an operational presence in Harare and initiated the process of official nGo
registration for ongoing programming

hunger anD poverty

• Supplied 32,196 households in 12 districts with a total of 408 metric tons of maize meal
• �completed mapping of umc hospitals and, with umcor Health, distributed mosquito nets to
umc clinics
umcor Zimbabwe’s work is supported by umcor.

Melissa Crutchfield/UMCOR

hunger anD poverty
umcor works in close partnerships with organizations and the united methodist church network address
the root causes of poverty and to support projects and programs that aim to improve the livelihoods of
people affected by hunger and poverty.

S u S ta I n a b l e a G r I c u lt u r e a n D D e V e l o p m e n t
proGram HIGHlIGHtS

• Ghana: In Jeduako, obogu, and Seniagya counties, more than 220 people were trained in soy and
moringa production, nutrition and beekeeping training.
• liberia: In montserrado and bomi counties of liberia, umcor-Sa&D program served 426 persons
in 12 communities with sustainable farming and nutrition training to reduce the incidence of
malnutrition; 106 children participated in farming activities at a local school garden.

Paul Jeffrey / UMCOR

the umcor Sustainable agriculture and Development (umcor-Sa&D) program helps reduce the
number of people affected by poverty in rural areas by improving the livelihoods of farmers through
agricultural training programs. this results in increased yields and income and builds community.

• Democratic republic of congo: In kamina, 350 people participated in umcor-Sa&D Integrated
crop and pest management training, beekeeping, moringa, and soy production. In the village
of mwitobwe, three umcor-trained community groups formed to contribute money from their
combined increased incomes to purchase a grinding mill to process cassava and corn. the three
groups also purchased 30 goats for breeding.
• West africa: umcor, presbyterian church (uSa), and agricultural missions partnered to
ensure food security using the umcor-Sa&D training modules for communities in Sierra leone
and liberia through a joint West africa Initiative to develop self-reliant food production and
marketing organizations.
• Ghana: communities participating in the Jeduako methodist agricultural project constructed
230 hives through a $2,000 microloan for beekeeping. beneficiaries were so empowered they
constructed an additional 80 hives using their own resources.
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UMCOR Sudan’s work is supported by the US Agency for International Development’s Office
of Foreign Disaster Assistance, US State Department’s Bureau of Population, Refugees and
Migration, Basic Services Fund/DFID, Ginghamsburg United Methodist Church, FAO, World Food
Program, UNICEF, and UMCOR.

u mcor progra ms ai m to

Zimbabwe

a dd r e s s t h e r o o t c a u s e s o f

•	Established an operational presence in Harare and initiated the process of official NGO
registration for ongoing programming

hunger and poverty

• Supplied 32,196 households in 12 districts with a total of 408 metric tons of maize meal
•	Completed mapping of UMC hospitals and, with UMCOR Health, distributed mosquito nets to
UMC clinics
UMCOR Zimbabwe’s work is supported by UMCOR.

Melissa Crutchfield/UMCOR

hunger and poverty
UMCOR works in close partnerships with organizations and The United Methodist Church network address
the root causes of poverty and to support projects and programs that aim to improve the livelihoods of
people affected by hunger and poverty.

S u s t a i n a b l e Ag r i c u l t u r e a n d D e v e l o p m e n t
P r o g r a m H igh l igh t s

• Ghana: In Jeduako, Obogu, and Seniagya counties, more than 220 people were trained in soy and
Moringa production, nutrition and beekeeping training.
• Liberia: In Montserrado and Bomi counties of Liberia, UMCOR-SA&D program served 426 persons
in 12 communities with sustainable farming and nutrition training to reduce the incidence of
malnutrition; 106 children participated in farming activities at a local school garden.

Paul Jeffrey / UMCOR

The UMCOR Sustainable Agriculture and Development (UMCOR-SA&D) program helps reduce the
number of people affected by poverty in rural areas by improving the livelihoods of farmers through
agricultural training programs. This results in increased yields and income and builds community.

• Democratic Republic of Congo: In Kamina, 350 people participated in UMCOR-SA&D Integrated
Crop and Pest Management training, beekeeping, Moringa, and soy production. In the village
of Mwitobwe, three UMCOR-trained community groups formed to contribute money from their
combined increased incomes to purchase a grinding mill to process cassava and corn. The three
groups also purchased 30 goats for breeding.
• West Africa: UMCOR, Presbyterian Church (USA), and Agricultural Missions partnered to
ensure food security using the UMCOR-SA&D training modules for communities in Sierra Leone
and Liberia through a joint West Africa Initiative to develop self-reliant food production and
marketing organizations.
• Ghana: Communities participating in the Jeduako Methodist Agricultural Project constructed
230 hives through a $2,000 microloan for beekeeping. Beneficiaries were so empowered they
constructed an additional 80 hives using their own resources.
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hunger and poverty
U M C OR C o ff e e P r o j e c t :
1 0 0 - T o n C h a l l e n g e ( M ay 1 0 ,

2 0 0 8 – M ay 9 , 2 0 0 9 )

True Beekeeping

United Methodists were challenged to increase awareness of fairly traded
goods, particularly coffee, which is available through UMCOR’s partner
Equal Exchange.

Disciples

During the challenge:
• United Methodists purchased 82.4 tons (or over 164,000 pounds) of fairly
traded coffee, tea, chocolate and snacks through Equal Exchange.
• 4 48 new congregations joined the UMCOR Coffee Project, making it the
largest increase in congregations compared to any other interfaith
partnership with Equal Exchange.
• United Methodist participation had a one percent increase in sales, when
Equal Exchange’s interfaith program recorded an overall decline of five
percent in sales volume.
• UMCOR-SA&D program received $24,668.10 from the Equal Exchange Small
Farmer Fund. UMCOR receives 15 cents per pound of fair trade product
purchased by United Methodists through the UMCOR Coffee Project to
support sustainable agriculture trainings.

Eco-Palms
2009 marked the second year of UMCOR’s participation in the Eco-Palm Project, an ecumenical
partnership through the University of Minnesota Center for Integrated Natural Resources and
Agricultural Management. This project promotes using fairly traded palm fronds for Palm Sunday.
During the 2009 season, United Methodists ordered more than 74,920 palm stems, making it the
second largest denominational order.

Kojo Boadu, a native of the Sekyere East District of Ghana, was not a registered
participant for UMCOR’s beekeeping training held in his community. He was just
a passerby who appealed to UMCOR trainers to observe the outdoor training and
the construction of beehives. Returning daily to the 10-day event, Boadu closely
observed each training activity. In less than a week after the training concluded,
Boadu constructed two beehives and colonized each hive on his own. He later
constructed an additional eight beehives, four of which were colonized. By the end
of 2009, Boadu had enough money to purchase materials to construct 10 more hives.
In gratitude to the UMCOR trainers who allowed him to observe the training,
Boadu volunteered to train 15 other people from neighboring villages on how to
construct and colonize beehives. Stephen Oduro, one the trainees, partnered with
Boadu to train as many people as were willing to learn beekeeping. “We will be
true disciples in the beekeeping industry,” they promised. A local steward of the
Seniagya Methodist Church is helping them keep their commitment by identifying
young persons interested in beekeeping training.

M o r i n g a C e r t ifi c a t i o n a n d P r o c e ssi n g
UMCOR-SA&D staff members were instrumental in establishing the Moringa Association of Ghana
(MAG). Together with the Food Research Institute of Ghana and the Ghana Standards Board, MAG
developed the first-ever standards on Moringa production to certify Moringa for international trade
and marketing. Moringa is a highly nutritious crop that is often introduced to communities in Africa
through UMCOR’s SA&D program.
Mozart Adevu, Global Ministries missionary and UMCOR-SA&D Africa regional coordinator, paved the
way for the emergence of responsible international marketing of Moringa leaf powder from Ghana.
The Moringa Association of Ghana embarked on a nationwide education campaign on the Standards
developed for Moringa to ensure compliance from Moringa producers and to protect consumers.

Some 260 Liberian farmers in six communities in Montserrado and Nimba counties attended grinder
demonstrations. The Methodist Church of Ghana became the first organization to build a Central
Processing Facility for the processing of Moringa, thanks to knowledge gained through UMCORSA&D training.
10

UMCOR

UMCOR-SA&D also partnered with Compatible Technology International to introduce the Omega VI
grinder in Liberia and Ghana, which is designed to process dried Moringa leaves into powder and
peanuts into peanut butter.
Building beehives with locally-available
materials help make beekeeping a sustainable
and profitable business for farmers
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refugee ministries
I M M IGRATION AN D RE F UGEE M INISTRIES

t h r e a d s

o f

promise
Oak Grove United Methodist Church in Atlanta, Georgia, began its refugee
resettlement ministry in 2006. Since that time, it has cosponsored four refugee
families. With UMCOR funding, Oak Grove UMC partnered with the local Church
World Service affiliate, Refugee Resettlement and Immigration Services of Atlanta,
and with Northside United Methodist Church to launch a microenterprise project
that enables Burmese refugee women to produce and market woven fabrics in the
Atlanta community.
The project, Threads of Promise, is modeled after an organization located in a
training center in a Burmese refugee camp in Thailand. Women there produce
beautiful cloth and garments, which later are sold at refugee-operated kiosks
outside the camp. In the midst of hardship, traditional handcrafts become part of
a life-sustaining enterprise.
Threads of Promise in Atlanta similarly provides a place where Burmese refugee
women can gather as a community. There, they engage in traditional weaving,
arrange group childcare, and study English. In addition to building community, the
project empowers the women by helping them to market the cloth and garments
they produce. Even here, the women’s traditional skills nourish and sustain life and
hope in a new place

UMCOR’s Immigration and Refugee programs offer ministries of hospitality to those seeking safety and
security in the United States. Thousands of families receive help each year through immigration legal
assistance and resettlement services.

J u s t i c e f o r O u r N e igh b o r s ( J F ON )
Justice for Our Neighbors (JFON) is a ministry of UMCOR that welcomes immigrants into our
churches and communities by offering free immigration legal services, education and advocacy.
Motivated by Christian love, compassion and hospitality, JFON attorneys partner with local United
Methodist congregations to serve particularly vulnerable immigrants: survivors of domestic abuse,
human trafficking or sexual exploitation; refugees and asylum-seekers; and low-income families
that are divided by international borders.
• JFON has 27 clinics in 10 states and Washington, DC
• The California-Nevada JFON clinic was added in 2009
• Many clinics in 2009 stepped up advocacy work in favor of comprehensive immigration reform

I n 2 0 0 9 , J F ON :
• Served 2,507 new clients and 3,900 follow-up clients
• Reunited 1,200 individuals with their families
• Assisted 300 clients in the naturalization process
• Represented 250 clients in pursuit of humanitarian protection in cases
involving political asylum, unaccompanied minors, or domestic abuse
and other crimes
• Represented clients in more than 320 immigration court cases

R e f u g e e Mi n is t r y
Refugee ministry has been a cornerstone of UMCOR’s work from the beginning. Today, UMCOR is at
the forefront of efforts to protect and serve refugees and other displaced persons around the world
and in the United States. UMCOR’s long-standing partnership with the Church World Service (CWS)
Immigration and Refugee Program has helped thousands of refugees begin new lives in the US.

In 2009, Refugee Ministry:

Leanne Rubenstein

• S upported the resettlement of 1,563 refugees through CWS’s Immigration
and Refugee Program
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• Provided more than $25,000 in emergency assistance
Burmese women make traditional handcrafts to
support their communities

• D eveloped a bi-monthly newsletter to share information and encourage
congregations involved in refugee resettlement
• D eveloped the Refugee Program Team model for working with
annual conferences
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uMCor health
the overall objective of umcor Health is to support healthy communities by decreasing maternal and child
mortality and alleviating diseases of poverty, such as HIV/aIDS, malaria, tuberculosis and others. umcor does
this by strengthening community-based primary health care services at the local village, church, clinic, and
hospital levels. umcor focuses on capacity building, disease prevention, treatment, care, and support in its
programs and grants.
umcor works within and through communities to promote good health in the united States and abroad. Health
should be attainable, accessible, and sustainable—umcor Health programs work to make this goal a reality.

G l o b a l H e a lt H I n I t I at I V e
umcor Health is a strategic implementing partner of the united methodist church’s Global Health
Initiative (GHI) and the Imagine no malaria campaign. umcor works in partnership with the Imagine
no malaria campaign; the united nations Foundation; and the Global Fund to Fight aIDS, tuberculosis
and malaria, to strengthen united methodist health boards, increase local capacity to implement
strong anti-malaria programs, leverage partnerships and funds to support united methodist hospitals
and clinics overseas.

in 2009, uMCor health:
• orGanIZeD anD partIcIpateD In tHe GHI conSultatIon In abIDJan, WHere tHe
GHI ImplementatIon plan WaS SubmItteD to unIteD metHoDISt aFrIcan bISHopS
(or tHeIr repreSentatIVeS) For FeeDback
• eStablISHeD anD StrenGtHeneD HealtH boarDS In FIVe aFrIcan conFerenceS
anD proVIDeD orIentatIon to tHoSe boarDS on tHe GHI/ImaGIne no malarIa
ImplementatIon plan

• umcor Health distributed $105,571 in grants to 16 malaria programs in Democratic republic of
congo, cameroon, nigeria, philippines, Sierra leone, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
• $33,638 went to support 11 malaria projects for prevention and training, treatment and care
support. activities included mosquito net distributions, environmental care, laboratory facilities
support and follow-up care visits.

p r I m a r y H e a lt H c a r e
• umcor Health and american Schools and Hospitals abroad, an agency of uSaID, provided grant
support for the construction of a mother and child Health unit at kissy united methodist Hospital
in Freetown, Sierra leone.
• umcor Health provided $97,559 in grants to support 13 primary health projects in Democratic
republic of congo, India, latin america, nepal, Senegal, Sierra leone, Zambia, and the uS.
Funding supported moringa production, treatment of malnutrition, training of staff, and economic
assistance, as well as projects that promoted moringa use, and reestablishing good agricultural
practices among community health workers.

traInInG anD capacIty buIlDInG
• nearly 26 percent of international funds received by umcor Health in 2009 went to capacity
building. Doctors from côte d’Ivoire, liberia and Zimbabwe completed courses in India in
orthopedics, anesthetics, surgery, and medicine.
• ten of the 11 hospitals supported by umcor provided training in HIV/aIDS, malaria and primary
health care programs.
• umcor Health worked to establish an accredited nursing school in Ganta, liberia.

• InItIateD boarD GoVernance traInInG For tHe lIberIa annual conFerence
HealtH boarD

• Fifteen health professionals from four sub-Saharan countries traveled to India for training
in hospital administration, public health, nursing, community-based primary health care,
ultrasound technology training, and more.

• HelD StrateGIc meetInGS to eStablISH aDDItIonal boarDS anD traInInG In
nIGerIa anD tHe DemocratIc republIc oF conGo

HoSpItal reVItalIZatIon

• SupporteD a 10,000 moSquIto net DIStrIbutIon, FInanceD anD proVIDeD by
VolunteerS WItH tHe baltImore-WaSHInGton conFerence notHInG but netS
campaIGn, In mutare, ZImbabWe

umcor Health provided $570,200 in funding for 31 prevention, treatment and care projects
in seven sub-Saharan african countries. the funding supported dental, x-ray and ultrasound
equipment and training, salary support, food, and fuel assistance and vehicle purchases.

• repreSenteD tHe umc on tHe un FounDatIon malarIa partnerSHIp Group

malarIa preVentIon proGramS
the united methodist malaria control program supports prevention programs that range from
mosquito net distribution and malaria treatment to educating community health workers and
cleaning up areas where mosquitoes breed.
• approximately 43 percent of funds dispersed went to support hospital salaries and fuel and food
assistance to three mission hospitals in Zimbabwe. Grant funds also supported home-based care
for persons living with HIV/aIDS, and education and vocational training opportunities for orphans
and vulnerable children.
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• umcor Health supported the baltimore-Washington annual conference to distribute 10,000
insecticide treated nets to 10,000 people in mutare, Zimbabwe; $100,000 was provided to
umcor’s partner nothing but nets to support this work.

u S H e a lt H
In the uS, umcor Health works with parish nurses, people with disabilities and the elderly in
capacity development.
• 55 percent of funding to uS health programs was designated for capacity building projects.
this includes the Disability concerns manual, a new resource, which contains six workshops on
how to work with, and include people with disabilities in church life. the resource provides new
ideas, insights and abilities to congregations that are making their churches accessible to people
with disabilities.
• umcor produced and distributed 2,000 “How to Start a Health ministry” booklets to parish
nurses and health ministers, as well as 1,000 informational postcards about umcor’s parish
nurse Health ministries.
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u M C o r

b e l i e v e s

h e a l t h

s h o u l D

• umcor Health provided $8,000 for the training of 132 parish nurses who are helping to establish
health programs in their local congregations.

b e

• umcor Health provided $36,983 to support 11 deaf ministries projects in the uS. the grants
equipped annual conferences with interpreting, listening systems, and captioning assistance.

attainable

• $10,500 was provided by umcor Health to support six older adult ministries. assistance included
providing food and medicine to 110 people, as well as offering english as a second language to
persons over 50 years of age.

aCCessible, anD

HIV/aIDS
the united methodist Global aIDS Fund provided $583,523 in grants for training and capacity
building support for 58 HIV/aIDS programs in more than 23 countries. community health workers,
home-based care attendants, hospital staff, and church and community leaders benefitted from
training on HIV/aIDS prevention, treatment, care and support. trainings included theology, homebased care for people living with HIV/aIDS, providing material support for children in school, and
care for orphans.

sustainable

relieF supplies
kits and other supplies provided by united methodists throughout the united States support umcor’s
work in the uS and internationally. umcor depots host volunteers for kit assembly and provide services to
surrounding communities.

umcor SaGer broWn Depot
In 2009, umcor Sager brown sent more than $3.4 million in relief supplies via domestic and
international shipments of:
134,169 Health kits
78,771 School kits
11,424 Sewing kits
7,448 layette kits
7,264 cleaning buckets
300 birthing kits (kit collection began in mid-2009)
Sager brown hosted 2,755 volunteers for 58,000 volunteer hours. as part of its community outreach,
Sager brown volunteers also completed 67 housing rehabilitation projects and distributed more
than 7,800 uSDa commodities boxes to local senior citizens.

umcor WeSt
In June, the umcor West office and Depot opened in Salt lake city, utah. the new 22,000-squarefoot office and depot enhances umcor’s ability to respond to disasters in the Western part of the
united States as well as open up new opportunities for shipping to asian countries.
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Paul Jeffrey / UMCOR

umcor West also provides an economical way for Western Jurisdiction churches to get involved in
relief supplies ministry and a new mission site where volunteers can serve with umcor.
In the six months that umcor West was open in 2009, 246 volunteers provided nearly 5,500 hours
of work.
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of work.
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relieF supplies
bIrtHInG kItS
birthing kits represent the newest umcor relief supply kit. this collection of simple items provides
traditional birth attendants with the basic tools they need to ensure a safe, healthy and clean delivery.
each kit has a small bar of soap, pair of latex gloves, one yard of clear plastic sheeting, three pieces of
clean string, one clean razor blade, receiving blankets, and a one gallon resealable bag.

uMCor opens

the kits are distributed only to hospitals and clinics where birth attendants receive training on how to
use them properly.

uMCor west Depot

Within months of their introduction, 300 kits were delivered to Zimbabwe in partnership with church
World Service.

umcor relIeF SupplIeS netWork
umcor began developing the umcor relief Supplies network in 2009 to provide congregations with a
number of places throughout the united States where they can send or drop off their kits and supplies,
assured that their donations will be accounted for and distributed by umcor. the network also offers
congregations a means to respond to disasters from depots located closest to affected areas.
the mission response center in Western north carolina became the first official unit of the new umcor
relief Supplies network, with other conference and jurisdiction-owned depots to follow.
umcor coordinated a shipment of cleaning buckets, health and school kits through this network to
Georgia and new york after serious flooding in those areas.

umcor opened a new relief supply depot in Salt lake city, utah in June 2009. this new facility
stores umcor supply kits and offers new opportunities for kit ministry.
“umcor West will provide new mission opportunities for groups, especially those in the
Western Jurisdiction. the rocky mountain region is a beautiful area to experience the
community that comes with assembling relief kits,” says kathy kraiza, who manages the
operations of umcor West and umcor Sager brown in baldwin, la.
Volunteer groups are invited to spend a week in Salt lake city to serve at umcor West.
according to rev. brian Diggs who directs the umcor West Depot, each mission experience
will include kit ministry to benefit vulnerable people around the world, in addition to
volunteer work in the local community. umcor West works closely with crossroads urban
center, a united methodist national mission institute in Salt lake city, to provide meaningful
service experiences.
the response to umcor West throughout the Western Jurisdiction has been tremendous.
Groups were booked to volunteer nearly every week in the summer of 2009. many are youth
groups from other states. nearby christ umc and Hilltop umc generously hosted groups who
come from out of town. both churches have sleeping accommodations, showers and kitchens.

Melissa Hinnen / UMCOR

umcor supply kits care for the most vulnerable people during times of crisis. they also
sustain everyday life by providing basic necessities to people who lack ready access to
essential supplies. these kits provide vital support for the work umcor does throughout
the world. Donating kit supplies or financial gifts to purchase the supplies makes a direct,
tangible difference in sustaining people’s lives.

bishop elaine Stanovsky, rocky mountain annual conference
and Jamie michaels, uS-2 missionary for umcor West assists
Depot Director brian Diggs as he cuts a ribbon marking the
official opening of the umcor West in Salt lake city, utah
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uMCor works to bring

2009 auDiteD FinanCial stateMent

restoration

letter From tHe treaSurer
In 2009, umcor continued work to bring restoration, healing and hope to the people and places

healing anD hope

that needed it most. We provided $56.6 million to support programs that gave real help to people
suffering from war, natural disaster, poverty and disease. umcor’s total expenditures amount to
$62.3 million, representing just $5.7 million spent on administrative and fundraising expenses.
the financial statements of umcor and Health and Welfare (umcor Health) have previously been
separately presented. During 2009, management combined these financial statements, which more
appropriately reflect the common mission of umcor and Health and Welfare as well as the actual
operations of these entities. the 2008 amounts within the financial statements have been combined
for comparative purposes. the Health and Welfare ministries Department will continue to exist as a
legal entity until the General conference of the united methodist church acts to dissolve it.
even in the face of tough economic times, umcor keeps serving the world’s most vulnerable
people through the generous gifts of united methodists to umcor programs designated through
the advance.
umcor’s ability to Be There and Be Hope depends on the continued faithful support of united
methodists and others who give to umcor’s programs. thank you for your trust in us as we work on
your behalf to serve all of God’s people everywhere.

roland Fernandes

St. Mark UMC

Paul Jeffrey / UMCOR

Treasurer
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SummarIZeD auDIteD Statement oF actIVItIeS

operatInG expenSeS

FOR THE YEAR ENDiNG DEC. 31, 2009
umcor ministries and
umcor Health
$9,259,981

operatInG
reVenue

unrestricted

temporarily
restricted

advance Special
(Designated) Gifts

$4,448,748

$6,191,642

one Great Hour of
Sharing offering

2,649,165

World Service Fund
allocation

64,211

permanently
restricted

2009
total

2008
total

$10,640,390

$16,473,369

relief projects (Grant Funds)
$30,552,794

2,649,165

2,964,702

management and General
$4,865,223

64,211

468,209

Fundraising
$842,643

contributed Goods

14,335,596

14,335,596

27,422,749

Grants and contracts

12,613,001

12,613,001

23,466,042

Gifts and bequests

1,260,081

403,322

1,663,403

1,157,599

united methodist
Women’s Gifts

188,809

58,657

247,466

336,156

Investment Income

966,399

283,040

1,249,439

2,583,597

7,656,411

7,097,011

51,119,082

81,969,434

other Income

7,656,411

net assets released
from restrictions
total operating
revenue

44,118,210

7,000,872

19,801,093

(19,801,093)

$63,919,303

($12,800,221)

advance Special projects
$16,784,634

operatInG
expenSeS

unrestricted

temporarily
restricted

permanently
restricted

2009
total

2008
total

program services

$51,119,082

$81,969,434

umcor ministries and
umcor Health

$9,259,981

$9,259,981

$8,213,162

advance Special projects

16,784,634

16,784,634

31,146,267

relief projects (Grant Funds) 30,552,794

30,552,794

55,337,144

Total Program Services

56,597,409

56,597,409

94,696,573

4,865,223

4,865,223

4,669,435

842,643

842,643

798,858

5,707,866

5,707,866

5,468,293

62,305,275

62,305,275

100,164,866

(11,186,193)

(18,195,432)

supporting services

operatInG reVenue
advance Special (Designated) Gifts
$10,640,390
one Great Hour of Sharing offering
$2,649,165
World Service Fund allocation
$64,211
contributed Goods
$14,335,596
Grants and contracts
$12,613,001
Gifts and bequests
$1,663,403
united methodist Women’s Gifts
$247,466
Investment Income
$1,249,439
other Income
$7,656,411
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management and General
Fundraising
Total Supporting Services
total operatInG
expenSeS
Difference in Net Assets
from Operations

1,614,028

(12,800,221)

798,576

1,014,928

(62,772)

1,750,732

(2,069,525)

increase (Decrease)
in Net Assets

2,412,604

(11,785,293)

(62,772)

(9,435,461)

(20,264,957)

Net Assets at
Beginning of Year

24,443,196

42,214,231

1,538,284

68,195,711

88,460,668

$26,855,800

$30,428,938

$1,475,512

$58,760,250

$68,195,711

endowment, planned Giving
and other non-operating
activities (net)

net assets at
enD oF year
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uMCor boarD oF DireCtors: 2009-2012 �
bISHop JanIce rIGGle HuIe

mS. JackIe euper

Sc – texas
president

nc – Detroit

mr. mIcHael uWe HanIS
mr. pontuS FreD

*

cc – central Germany

cc – europe
Vice president

mS. courtney HarVey

a C C o M p l i s h

s o

M u C h

beCause you gave
your prayers, tiMe anD

ne – central pennsylvania

resourCes to those

reV. JonatHan HolSton

who neeDeD theM Most

mr. rolanD FernanDeS
(umcor Staff)
treasurer

uMCor is able to

Se – north Georgia

mS. GlorIa Holt
Se – north alabama
recording Secretary

reV. DenISe Honeycutt

mr. Sam aGuIrre

mr. manuel JaramIlla

Sc – oklahoma

cc – philippines

Se – Virginia

mr. turner arant

mS. tupou SeInI kelemenI

*

Se – mississippi

WS – california pacific

Dr. tImotHy l. bIaS

mS. JuDItH pIerre-okerSon

*

nc – Illinois Great rivers

Se – Florida

reV. eDuarDo bouSSon

reV. Dr. lIllIan Gallo SeaGren

Sc – kansas east

nc – Iowa

mS. yulanD Daley

* Executive and Emergency Funding

ne – new england

reV. bau DanG

Committee Members

*

WS – california pacific

mS. JoSepHIne Deere

*

Sc – oklahoma Indian missionary
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UMCOR’s mission, grounded in the teachings of Jesus, is to alleviate human suffering—whether
caused by war, conflict of natural disaster, with open hearts and minds to all people.

ContaCt us
umcor

united methodist committee on relief
Health and Welfare ministries
475 riverside Drive, room 1520
new york, ny 10115
800-554-8583

umcor nGo (FIelD oFFIceS)
475 riverside Drive, room 1530
new york, ny 10115
212-870-3552

umcor emerGency SerVIceS
oFFIce, uSa
100 maryland ave. ne Suite 315
Washington, Dc 20002
202-548-4002

umcor GulF coaSt oFFIce
6333 piccadilly Square Dr.
mobile, al 36609
251-344-0124

umcor WeSt oFFIce anD Depot
1479 South 700 West
Salt lake city, ut 84104-1605
801-973-7250
www.umcor.org �
umcor@gbgm-umc.org �
UMCOR is a part of the General Board of
Global Ministries

umcor SaGer broWnemerGency SupplIeS

101 Sager brown road, po box 850
baldwin, la 70514
800-814-8765
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